Alternation in dopamine D2-like and metabotropic glutamate type 5 receptor density caused by differing housing conditions during abstinence from cocaine self-administration in rats.
Environmental conditions have an important function in substance use disorder, increasing or decreasing the risks of relapse. Several studies strongly support the role of the dopamine D2-like and metabotropic glutamate type 5 receptors in maladaptive neurobiological responses to cocaine reward and relapse. The present study employed cocaine self-administration with yoked-triad procedure in rats to explore whether drug abstinence in different housing conditions affects the drug-seeking behaviour and the dopamine D2-like and metabotropic glutamate type 5 receptor density and affinity in several regions of the animal brain. Rats were trained to self-administer cocaine and later they were forced to abstain either in: (a) enriched environment or (b) isolation cage conditions to evaluate the effect of housing conditions on the drug-seeking behaviour and to assess changes concerning receptors in animals brain. Our results show that exposure to enriched environment conditions strongly reduced active lever presses during cue-induced drug-seeking. At the neurochemical level, we demonstrated a significant increase in the dopamine D2-like receptor density in the prefrontal cortex in animals following drug abstinence in isolation cage or enriched environment conditions, and the reduction in their density in the dorsal striatum provoked by isolation cage conditions. The metabotropic glutamate type 5 receptor density decreased only in the prefrontal cortex after isolation cage and enriched environment abstinence. This study shows the different impacts caused by the type of housing conditions during abstinence from cocaine self-administration on drug-seeking behaviour in rats. The observed changes in the dopamine D2-like and metabotropic glutamate type 5 receptor Bmax and/or Kd values were brain-region specific and related to either pharmacological and/or motivational features of cocaine.